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~he Pacific and the 'Yellow Perilf, so-called, was in every-
ne' s mi.nd .

It seemed; therefore, that the danger fro
m lauses of the Anglo-Japane se Treaty was neither acdemic no

remote and in consequence the Government of Canada became very
rixious and Mr

. Meighen, the Prime Minister, at the Imperial
onference of 1921 in London, insisted on notice of abrogation
eing given . We felt, and made no secret of our view, that;e could not afford to leave any doubt whatever as to wher

ee would stand in any conflict which might come about -between
he United States and Japan .

The further outcome of this action in the Washingtonaval Treatie s, etc
., may not have been entirely agreeableo some schools of thought in other sections of the Commor

.-ealth, but for Canada it did 'bring a definite 'and general
ealization that in seeking the security of our homeland we
eeded to place a continuance of friendly relations with the
nited States in the first place .

As far as I can determine the transition from the
egative conception of Canada and the United States as two
ations whose interests were separated by a frontier, to a
,ecognition of a need for positive association in d efenc e was
f st expressed publicly in h,r

. Rooseveltts Declaration inust 1938, when he said that "the people of the United States11i not stand idly by
. if domination of Canadian soil is-reatened", and Lir . King's reply . that "we, too, have our

-ligations as a good friendly neighbour and one of thera i
ssee that, at our own insistence, our country is made a

s° une from attack or possible invasion as we can reasonably
Aexpected to make it, and that, should the occasion eve

r= ise, enemy forces should not be able to pursue their way,
4ther by land, sea or air t o the United States, across
nadian territory"

. As the Prime Minister of Canada ha s~ id, the se statements marked the f ir st.
th our countries of their reciprocity inb defenceobasedoonby

-~tua1 interest in one another's s ecur ity.

This being the situation when war broke out with
rmany in 1939 there was no occasion for any anxiety as t

oe attitude of the United States and we could base our arrange-
_ nts on the confident expectation that we would receive, a

sdid, every, possible neasur q of help that was open to theS .A . to give, short of going to war .

Again in 1939, as in 1914, Canada went to war when
e United Kingdom became involved in the European conflagra-
oa• In 1914, the British Declaration of •t,:ar was sufficientenbrace all the Dominions and Dependencies of the Empire

.- 1939 the situation was different
. Our own Declaration of, was made of our own volition by Act of our own Parliament

.le the procedure was different, the effect was the same and
= each case, in a matter of -weeks , a Division, together with
~ aer Unit s, was embarked for overseas to be followed b

y"ers in succession
. In 1939, in addition to the Ar rge Laval and Air programmes were undertaken . ay' very

For the purpose of our discussion today, it is not
essary to trace-the history of Canadian Forces overseas in

ledi

tdetail
. Until VE Day our Army was largely engaged i nOpe

I
f irst in the U .K . ; then in both the Western Europeanerranean theatres ; then concentrated in Western


